Adjustments to the AIBA RTP 2016 following the conclusion of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games

RTP Selection Criteria

- Top 3 boxers in the final ranking from Rio 2016 per weight category: gold, silver and bronze. If the boxer is already included in the RTP of his/her NADO/RADO the next boxer in the ranking should be selected

- Boxers ranked #3 will be selected from the 2 bronze medalists based on risk assessment criteria, provided is not already in the RTP of his/her NADO/RADO

- 13 gold medalists from the AIBA Junior World Boxing Championships – Saint-Petersburg 2015 who are likely to participate in the AIBA Youth World Boxing Championships – Saint-Petersburg 2016

- Boxers against whom have been recorded missed tests at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games

- Boxers who committed an ADRV and are serving a suspension imposed by AIBA

- Professional boxers joining the APB

Risk Assessment Criteria

- Boxers on which there is intelligence pointing to possible doping

- Boxers from geographical areas with scarce presence or action by NADO/RADO

- Boxers who are in a NADO RTP but are not tested OOC, may be included in the AIBA RTP

- Boxers belonging to National Federations with a history of doping